Local Heroes and Kushiro Cup: Calling for
Nominations and Honouring Winners

2017 City
of Burnaby
Environmental
Awards

Moving to Every Other Week
Garbage Collection

1st Row Left to Right: Councillor Pietro Calendino, Brenda Felker, Hazel Caley, Mayor Derek Corrigan,
Khalid Boudreau, Councillor Anne Kang
2nd Row Left to Right: Councillor Dan Johnston, Councillor Colleen Jordan, Councillor Nick Volkow,
Councillor Sav Dhaliwal, Councillor James Wang
Not in attendance: Annette Vowles
Burnaby City Council honoured four community members as Local Heroes in October 2016. Khalid
Boudreau, Hazel Caley, Brenda Felker and Annette Vowles were recognized for their significant
accomplishments and positive impacts they made in Burnaby.

To reflect our newly adopted Environmental Sustainability
Strategy, we have made changes this year to the criteria in
each award category and to the nomination process. . For
more information or to see a list of past award winners, visit
www.burnaby.ca/environmentawards. If you have any
questions, please call the Planning Department at 604-2947220 or e-mail us at planning@burnaby.ca.

Water Main Replacement
Many water mains are at the end of their useful life. This year we
will focus on replacing mains that break frequently and that could
cause large neighbourhood disruptions if they break. Pressure
valves are also being added to improve water pressure and supply.

EVERY
OTHER
WEEK

Do you live in a single family home, a two-family (duplex) home or a multi-family complex
(townhomes) that receives City curbside garbage collection? If so, starting the week of April 3, 2017
the new “Every Other Week Garbage Collection” schedule will begin. The collection of Green Bin
(food scraps and yard material), Blue Box (recyclables), Grey Box (glass) and Yellow Bag (mixed paper)
will still be collected weekly.
Other Metro Vancouver communities have successfully moved to bi-weekly garbage collection.
These communities have found that fewer materials (recyclables, glass and organics) are going
to the landfill or the waste-to-energy facility. Currently, only half of our recyclable and organic
materials are being diverted from the landfill and/or the waste-to-energy-facility. With the change to
bi-weekly garbage collection and your continued support we hope to do even better!
For more information on Every Other Week Garbage Collection and other resulting service
enhancements relating to consistent pick-up days, large item collection and expansion of
public space recycling, please visit burnaby.ca/everyotherweek. You can also e-mail us at
biweeklygarbage@burnaby.ca or call us at 604-294-7210.

In May 2016, Burnaby City Council named George Kawaguchi as Burnaby’s Outstanding Citizen of 2015.
Mr. Kawaguchi was recognized for his dedication and many years of volunteer service given to the City.
Do you know a Burnaby citizen who deserves to be recognized as a Local Hero or a Kushiro Cup Citizen
of the Year? If so, nominate them now. The Kushiro Cup Award is given to a star of the community who
has made longstanding contributions to Burnaby. The Local Heroes Award is presented to exceptional
residents who volunteer in the community.

Dog Licence Fees for 2017

For more information, application deadlines and nomination forms visit www.burnaby.ca/localheroes or www.burnaby.ca/citizenoftheyear. You can also call 604-294-7290.

Block Watch Helps Protect Your Home
Your home and what is inside are valuable assets and of course you want to protect them. Have you
ever wondered how you can safeguard your home? What makes your property a difficult target for
criminals? Do you know suspicious behaviour when you see it? What can you do as an individual or
as a neighbourhood to reduce the possibility of crime in your area?
If you are curious about any of the above, Block Watch can help. Protecting your home does
not have to be expensive. Instead, protecting your property can mean working with your
neighbours to observe and report suspicious behavior. Neighbours looking out for each other
helps strengthen communities and is a key piece of the well-established Block Watch program in
Burnaby. Block Watch does not require neighbourhood patrols.
Join us in February at our Information Sessions to find out how to protect your home and how
your neighbourhood can benefit from joining Block Watch. Information Session details can be
found in the What’s Happening section of InfoBurnaby. To attend, please RSVP to the RCMP at
crimeprevention@burnaby.ca or 604-294-7859 by February 14th.

Record numbers of Salmon return
to Burnaby’s Waterways
The salmon have returned! We are thrilled to announce that
record numbers of salmon spawned in Burnaby’s waterways this
past year. Local streamkeeper groups were busy this fall counting
the fish that returned from the ocean to spawn. They mainly saw
Chum and some Coho salmon in Burnaby’s waterways, which
included: Byrne Creek, Brunette River, Stoney Creek, Eagle Creek,
Beecher Creek, Guichon Creek, Still Creek, and Buckingham Creek.
Did you know that when we analyze salmon spawning data, we
look at each waterway individually? We compare the number
of fish spawning in each waterway with numbers from previous
years. When there is a large increase in the number of salmon
spawning we get really excited. So, we were really happy that
Byrne Creek's 2016 numbers almost doubled. In past years, the
most fish spotted was 91 in 2014; in 2016 we were pleased to see
155 salmon return to spawn. We were also excited that Stoney
Creek recorded one of its best years with approximately 2,400 fish
coming back.
In 2012, a new “fishway” was created at Cariboo Dam, a special
feature that helps fish swim over the dam. We are excited that it
appears to be working really well. At last count, in 2016, we had
our highest number, 1,700, of fishway users ever.

Before March 1,
2017

Dog Licence Fees

*Copy of certificate required.
Renew a Dog Licence - Your dog's current licence can be conveniently renewed
online www.burnaby.ca/dog-tag-renewal with credit card payment and a new
licence will be mailed to the shipping address you provide.
Contact the Licence Office at 604-294-7320 for more information.
Please be a responsible dog owner by leashing your pet and picking up after it when in public.

City of Burnaby 2017 Dog Licence Application
Owner’s Name:
Address:

Postal Code:

Home phone:

Alternate phone:

Description of dog:
Primary Breed

Secondary Breed

Colour

Name

Female Spayed

Yes

No

Male

Yes

No

Deemed a vicious dog by breed (Bylaw 9609) or incident

Yes

No

IF YOUR DOG IS LOST: Do we have your consent to give
your name and phone number to the finder?

Yes

No

Neutered

Sewer Pump Stations
Aging equipment in older sewer pump stations will continue to
be upgraded to meet growth related demands. The focus will be
in the Central Valley area of Burnaby.
2017 Water and Sewer Rates
Rates are reviewed yearly to make sure the City can continue to
provide quality water and sewer services. Council approved a
1% increase in Water rates and a 1% increase in Sanitary Sewer
rates for 2017. These new rates will allow the City to maintain
water quality, replace aging water pipes and provide for sewer
separation and maintenance programs.
The 2017 annual charge for residential water and sewer is:
Water
Sewer
Single Family residence
608.60
569.91
Single Family residence with a suite 912.90
854.87
Duplex non stratified (both units)
912.90
854.87
Duplex stratified (per unit)
456.45
427.44
Condo/apt/townhouse (per unit)
349.46
308.70

2017 Residential Garbage Disposal Fees
In Burnaby, the City picks up garbage but Metro Vancouver
(www.metrovancouver.org) disposes of it. Metro Vancouver sets
the disposal (tipping) fees. The City charges a yearly Residential
Garbage Disposal Fee so that residents can see these disposal
costs. If you would like to change the size of your toter, you can
do so by contacting the Engineering Department at 604-2947460 or by e-mailing engineering@burnaby.ca.

March 1, 2017
and after
$39.00 *
$66.00
$105.00 *
$158.00

$28.00 *
- Each spayed/neutered dog
$55.00
- Each unaltered dog
- Each vicious spayed/neutered dog $105.00 *
$158.00
- Each vicious unaltered dog

Combined Sewer System Replacement
Combined sewer systems collect sanitary sewage and storm water
in one sewer system. During wet weather these older combined
sewer systems can't carry all the sewage flows to treatment plants.
Extra flows end up in the Burrard Inlet and Fraser River. Overflows
are not good for the environment, so the City is replacing the
combined sewers with new separated sewers.

A 5% discount will be applied to these fees if paid on or before
March 15, 2017

Burnaby's Animal Control Bylaw requires that dog owners purchase a licence
for their dogs. There is a limit of three dogs per household. New dog licences
may be purchased by using the clip out form below. You may also purchase a
licence at Burnaby City Hall, the Burnaby Animal Shelter (SPCA) at 3202 Norland
Avenue, or at any participating Burnaby Veterinary Clinics.

Fee enclosed: $

Are you interested in becoming a Streamkeeper? Burnaby has
a number of active streamkeeper groups. Streamkeepers are
community-minded people who volunteer their time to monitor,
protect and enhance local streams and watersheds. These groups
are always looking for volunteers and members. Visit www.
burnaby.ca/streamkeepers to learn more and to view a map
illustrating the 2016 salmon spawning season. You can also
contact the Planning Department at planning@burnaby.ca or
604-294-7400 for more information.

To ensure Burnaby is able to provide high-quality water and sewer
services, many important projects are underway.
Water Pump Stations
The City continues to replace older pump stations to meet
growth-related demands.

GARBAGE

Do you know a person, business, organization or institution
that has made a positive impact on environmental stewardship
and sustainability in our community? If so, nominate them
for our Environmental Awards. We are accepting applications
from February 14 to March 31, 2017. There are six main
categories: Business Stewardship, Communications, Community
Stewardship, Green Choices, Planning and Development, and
Youth. We will be presenting the awards at a Council meeting
on May 29, 2017 during Burnaby’s Environment Week.

About Taxes Winter 2017

If you are mailing in your payment, please make your cheque payable to City of Burnaby
and include it along with your completed application.
Mail to: City of Burnaby, Licence Office, 4949 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC V5G 1M2

The 2017 annual charge for residential garbage and disposal is:
Toter
Size (litre)
Fee
Small
120		
$25
Default
180		
$75
Medium
240		
$205
Large
360		
$385
A 5% discount will be applied to the fee if paid on or before
March 15, 2017
A bill for the 2017 Utility Charges and Garbage Disposal fees will
be mailed at the beginning of February. To be eligible for the 5%
discount, the utility charges and the garbage disposal fees must
be paid by the due date whether or not a bill is received. If you
have not received your 2017 bill by February 24, phone the Tax
Office at 604-294-7350. Payments received AFTER March 15 will
not be eligible for the discount. Unpaid charges are added to 2017
taxes and will be subject to the same penalties as property taxes.
Property taxes will be due July 5, 2017.
How Do I Pay?
• Use online banking or telephone banking services
• At your financial institution (bank or credit union)
• By mail to: Burnaby Tax Office, PO Box 6200, Vancouver Station
Main, V6B 4B5
• In person or through the letterbox at City Hall (4949 Canada Way)
For more information contact the Tax Office at 604-294-7350, by
email to tax@burnaby.ca, or visit www.burnaby.ca

